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Political and economic stability,
along with a rapid increase in
national prosperity have quickened
Slovenia’s gradual integration into
Europe’s wealthier fold. Some 
firms failed the post-independence
privatization test, but those who passed
it are benefiting from a blossoming domestic market. Steklar
Omahen has flourished and is now both confident that it can
face the next big test - full membership of the European
Union - and optimistic that harmony and, with it, opportunity
will return to the Balkan region.

Peter Finch
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area
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father, the compa-
ny’s initial activities
involved the cut-
ting of sheet glass
for doors and win-
dows at a small
workshop in Ljubl-
jana. The family
soon built up a suc-
cessful business and
moved to larger
premises in the city,
now occupied by
Janez’s brother,
who runs his own
glass processing
firm. “He runs a
similar operation
but we collaborate
rather than com-
pete,” pointed out
Marina.

Steklar Omahen
moved to the cur-
rent premises on an
industrial estate in
1985. The site co-
vers a total of
around 2,500 square
metres and obvi-
ously houses a
much broader range
of activities than
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Omahen glass processing
business on the south-
ern outskirts of the
Slovenian capital, Ljubl-
jana. Glass-Technology
International spent a
morning at the firm’s
premises in the compa-
ny of Financial Manag-
er Marina Omahen, wife
of General Manager
Janez Omahen, whose
mother is the owner.

Founded in 1950 by
Janez Omahen’s grand-

TThe third generation
of Omahens now
runs the Steklar

Steklar
Omahen’s

new Tornati
furnace

Vertical
cutting in
progress
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20-30 per cent of total sales and Steklar Oma-
hen had clients in Romania and Bulgaria. Mari-
na Omahen said that Slovenia was re-establishing
good relations in all areas of Former Yugoslavia.
A major hurdle is still uncertainty concerning
payments, she admitted and, for the time being,
Steklar Omahen is only prepared to deal indi-
rectly through exporters. In 2000, we were
told, sales revenue totalled DM 10 million,
continuing an increase which has averaged
10-15 per cent over the last two or three years.

Steklar Omahen has the technology for tem-
pering, cutting, grinding, drilling and sand-
blasting the glass it buys from Pilkington,
Saint-Gobain and Glaverbel. During the 1990s,
as for other processors in Slovenia, this high-
quality float glass rapidly took the place of
sheet glass produced using the Pittsburgh

method which Omahen
bought from the Yugoslav
glassmaker ISP. Marina did
point out that foreign-made
float glass was available
before independence in
1991, but import duties and
quotas restricted its use.

Plants installed at Steklar
Omahen includes Italian-
made machinery from
Bovone, For.El, Gieffe,
Schiatti and Tornati, as
well as a Korean Samtech
Proformer.

FIT FOR THE UNION
Glass-Technology Inter-

national asked what con-
crete factors had contributed
to Steklar Omahen’s growth
since independence in 1991.
Marina Omahen pointed
immediately to home own-
ership as being a key factor.
Much previously-rented
state-owned housing has
been sold off over the past
10 years. “People want to
own their homes and
improve them, furnishings
and windows included,”
she explained.

We also asked Marina

those carried out by the same firm 50 years ago.
Today, Steklar Omahen employs a staff of 20
(17 involved in production, three in adminis-
tration) and specializes in the processing of glass
for the household glazing and furnishing sec-
tor as opposed to the construction sector.

MARKETS, MATERIALS, MACHINES
The company’s principal clients are Slove-

nian producers of doors, windows, furniture and
mirrors. Its finished glass, Marina Omahen
told us, finds its way not only into homes but
- thanks to the company’s albeit laminated
glass cutting capability - also into places like
supermarkets, galleries, museums and banks.

Today, exports account for 10-15 per cent of
total turnover, with sales to Austria, Croatia and
Russia. Before independence, exports represented
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The company’s
Samtech
Proformer
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Omahen for
her views on
the effects of
E u r o p e a n
Union mem-
bership for
S l o v e n i a ’s
glass proces-
sors. Like ma-
ny other peo-

ple we spoke to in Slovenia, she was opti-
mistic about the greater market opportunities
which should come with full membership but
also noted that there will be added costs in
certain areas. She cited, as an example, com-
pliance with EU safety and anti-pollution
norms. “Some companies will be required to
invest in things such as water treatment tech-

nology - very costly for smaller processing oper-
ations,” she said.

For Steklar Omahen, an EU future holds
no fears, however. It has the know-how and tech-
nology to guarantee the production quality
which EU markets and regulations demand -
quality already officially acknowledged in the
form of the SQ (Slovenian Quality) certifica-
tion awarded to the firm in the spring of 2001.
The winning, also last year, of a national busi-
ness achievement award for overall perform-
ance and operational criteria is further evi-
dence that the company is run as a modern
company should be, and that it is likely to
thrive as Slovenia becomes not only a fully inte-
grated participant in an expanding European
Union, but also an increasingly important trade
partner for the other Balkan states.
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Two views of the
company’s Ljubljana

facility
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